Leslie I. Omori
November 30, 1945 - July 14, 2015

Leslie I. Omori, 69, of Pearl City, HI, died on July 14, 2015. He was born in Wailuku, Maui,
Hawaii. he was retired from the United States Air Force. He is survived by his wife, Jamie;
sons, Andrew, Lee, Alan, Craig Omori and Brandon Lau; brother, Jon Omori (Pu); and
sister, Frances Kitagawa (Jerry); 6 grandchildren. Leslie was preceded in death by his
parents, Arnold and Misako Omori.

Comments

“

My sincere condolences to your family. May you find comfort found in the words of
Isaiah 25:8
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“

Les and I worked together with the Air Force in Hawaii after we had both retired. He
was with Scientific Applications International Corp. (SAIC) and I with Computer
Sciences Corp. (CSC) which, along with Boeing Aerospace Systems, were the prime
contractors developing an updated air defense communications and integration
system for Pacific Air Force Headquarters at Hickam Air Force Base. It was code
named "Constant Watch" and this was where we worked together very closely and it
was Les who truly introduced me, an air defense specialist, to the world of computers
and especially to the then new Apple MacIntosh computers. Les fixed me up with my
first Apple Classic and a few succeeding models which he always loaded up with
incredible software for me to explore. He was always my Apple "guru" for everything
MacIntosh! We became good friends and he visited me often in Kailua and Waikiki
coming from his home in Pearl City. He helped me through a lot before and after my
back surgery, my divorce, getting moved into Waikiki, and much more over the years
for which there could never be enough words to convey my gratitude. I am proud to
have called this wonderful man my friend!
RUSSELL HULBERT
Captain, US Air Force-Retired
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